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The Diamond Co-Creator  
Affiliate Getting Started Guide 

 
Here are Your First Steps … 

 

Step 1. Complete & Submit your W9 Tax Form 

If you are a US resident, you must fill out a W9 and email it to:  

affiliates@CoCreateYourSuccess.com;  

No commissions will be paid out until we receive your completed form. 

 

Step 2. Choose the Promotion to Share & Generate your Affiliate Link  

To generate your personalized Affiliate link for a particular program or promotion:   

1. Log into your Affiliate account on https://CoCreateYourSuccess.com 

2. Check to see if what you want to promote is already in the Creative section on the  

left-hand vertical bar; there may already be email copy and social media posts which 

have your personalized Affiliate link attached to it. 

3. If not, copy the appropriate URL from the website page that you want to promote.    

4. Go to Affiliate URLs on the left-hand vertical menu bar and click on it.   

5. Paste the website page URL into the Page URL in the Referral URL generator section.   

6. Copy your Affiliate link and use it in your promotion OR you can share it directly from 

the Affiliate URL generator page to Facebook, Twitter, or an email.  

 

Remember to always use your Affiliate link in your promotions to track referrals to 

your Affiliate account.              

 

Here is an example: If you want to share the FREE gift of Manifest Your All with the 

Manifestation tool from The Diamond Co-Creative System®, you would add your Affiliate link 

to: https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/manifestyourall/ 

  

The following is how the link would look if you added your affiliate name and it was 

susieq: https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/manifestyourall/?ref=susieq 

 

The good news is the Referral URL generator does this for you, which ensures you do 

not make an error in adding your Affiliate name. Again, look at links we have already loaded, 

or add a webpage link to the Referral URL generator, and it will give you one that includes 

your Affiliate name! 

 

mailto:affiliates@CoCreateYourSuccess.com
https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/
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NOTE: If a referral is already in the system and linked to someone else or are already a 

current or past client or customer, they will NOT be tagged as your person.  

 

Step 3. Get Creatives … Banners, Logos & Copy 

To make it easy for you to promote, we've provided banners, logos, and pre-written email 

copy and social media posts under Creatives in the left-hand vertical menu bar in your 

Affiliate account. All you have to do is copy as it will have your personalized Affiliate link 

already added to the copy or post.  

 

Step 4. Copy Suggested Verbiage, Paste & Send     

Simply copy any of the pre-written verbiage you wish to use (feel free to edit and add your 

voice and endorsement), add your Affiliate link (if you are not grabbing it from Creatives), 

and send to your referrals. Any purchases your referrals make will be automatically 

credited to your account. 

 

      

It’s Easy to Share Great Items that are FREE! 

 

Here are some suggestions with the appropriate website URL to use when generating 

your personalized Affiliate link.   

 

We highly recommend that you share FREE resources, or the Diamond Code Club,  

to introduce people who are new to Amanda Slade and The Diamond Co-Creative 

System®, rather than sending them straight to investing into products, programs, and 

services, unless it is something you are involved in such as our workshops, the Evolve 

Your ALL 5th Dimension Mentorship program, The Diamond Co-Creative System® 

Accreditation for Coaches, Practitioners & Teachers, or personal one-on-one sessions 

with Amanda Slade.   

 

Below are some suggestions with the appropriate URL to use in generating your 

Affiliate link in the Link Generation tool: 

♦ A 30-Minute FREE Consultation with Amanda: Invite your referrals to book a 

complimentary 30-Minute Create Your ALL! Consultation with Amanda to assess, 

discover & clarify their SOUL-Inspired Possibilities & SOUL-utions to Energize, 

Elevate & Evolve their Life, Spiritual Practice, Relationships, Wealth, and Career or 

Business!  

 

To get your Affiliate link for this promotion, log into your Affiliate account and copy  

the Affiliate link that automatically displays in the Affiliate URLs section under  

Referral URL. This “default” Affiliate link takes your referral to Co-Create Your 

Success’ homepage. A scheduling pop-up will appear for them to book their 

appointment. 

https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/ 

 

https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/
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♦ The Manifest Your ALL! FREE Manifestation tool with “how to” instructions: 

Your referrals will be able to acquaint themselves with the Diamond Co-Creative 

System® and start experiencing its power with this amazing offer and manifestation 

tool that can be used within any part of your life.  

https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/manifestyourall/ 

 

♦ Tune Up Your Life! FREE Quarterly Mini-Master Classes 

These FREE interactive and experiential classes will help individuals tune up their 

energies with tips and tools to use in everyday life, so they can live, operate, and 

create within the 5th Dimension. They walk away feeling energized, grounded, and 

connected to manifest their MORE! 

https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/tuneupyourlife/ 

 

♦ The Diamond Code Club: 

This introduces individuals to The Diamond Co-Creative System® with one Code at a 

time each month. It is affordable at only $33 a month and a great way to discover how 

the Codes can energize and elevate one’s life as well as be in community with like-

minded, heart-centered people!  

https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/diamondcodeclub/ 

 

♦ FREE or Paid Virtual Classes, Signature Courses & Online Programs:   

Invite your referrals to attend our events occurring throughout the year to help  

support them in their evolution. Check out our calendar of events on 

https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/ or you can go to see what is coming up at: 

https://cocreateyoursuccess.com/soulutions/ 

 

Should you have questions or need further assistance, please email the Affiliate 

Manager at: affiliates@CoCreateYourSuccess.com. Thank you for spreading the word! 
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